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Introduction {#sec001}
============

Bifurcation lesions in the coronary arteries are commonly seen in clinical practice \[[@pone.0149838.ref001]--[@pone.0149838.ref005]\]. The bifurcation lesions can be classified based on anatomic variations \[[@pone.0149838.ref004]--[@pone.0149838.ref006]\]. Frequently the side branches in bifurcation have significant lesions, which need to be stented. There are many techniques that are available for treatment of these types of lesions. The provisional stent technique, crush and mini-crush are some of the techniques commonly performed techniques for these lesions \[[@pone.0149838.ref007]--[@pone.0149838.ref019]\]. These methods are complex, time-consuming, and require more coronary hardware and contrast. Also, the complication rates are higher in these conditions. Many clinical studies and pooled analysis from Nordic and British Bifurcation Coronary (BBC) studies, which studied bifurcation treatment procedures have reported a high composite end points of about 18% for these procedures, especially for the 2 stent technique, and about 10% with one stent technique \[[@pone.0149838.ref020]--[@pone.0149838.ref027]\]. Bench studies also report high stress levels in the main branch using 2 stent approach as well as distortions in the distal stent irrespective of the stent designs during balloon manipulations in the side branch \[[@pone.0149838.ref028]--[@pone.0149838.ref031]\]. Therefore, these procedures are not comfortably performed in routine practice, and more difficulties would be encountered in the setting of acute coronary syndromes especially after acute myocardial infarctions. Also, most interventional cardiologists are not at ease in performing this procedure due to its complexity. We investigated a novel coronary bifurcation technique, primarily to simplify the treatment method for the same.

Methods {#sec002}
=======

Development of tram design and crimping {#sec003}
---------------------------------------

A novel stent was designed with an interface of nitinol-based 3 connection links interposed in the stent, which is to be placed at the origin of the side-branch. The side-branch was modeled with a diameter of 2.3 mm, and it was placed in the middle of the main branch's stent. The stent has 2 cobalt chromium parts on either side of the nitinol connections, which are of standard cut design. The strut dimensions of the stent were 70/70 μm (thickness/width). The nitinol connections also had strut dimensions of 70/70 μm. The stent could be crimped and mounted on a balloon. The crimp profile for the stent was 1.0 mm, outside diameter. The crimped stent was mounted over a balloon and deployed in a bifurcation model chosen as shown in [Fig 1](#pone.0149838.g001){ref-type="fig"}. The bifurcation model was built based on the Finet's law, and the main branch and the side-branch profiles were derived from the fractal value of 0.68\[[@pone.0149838.ref032]\]. Post-dilatation of the stent was not performed.

![The creation of bifurcation model with side branch origin at 45 degrees, crimping of the stent and deployment of the stent in the bifurcation model.](pone.0149838.g001){#pone.0149838.g001}

Stage 1 finite element analysis {#sec004}
-------------------------------

Stage 1 finite element analysis was performed after deployment of the stent. The stent had the minimal increase in stresses on either side of the side branch ([Fig 2](#pone.0149838.g002){ref-type="fig"}). However, the rise in the stress was not higher than the stresses observed in other conventional methods for bifurcation lesions. Finite element analysis is now used for evaluation of performance of coronary stents, and it has been used in the evaluation of bifurcation stent evaluation in virtual studies \[[@pone.0149838.ref033], [@pone.0149838.ref034]\].

![Stage 1 result of the finite element simulations---Stresses on the stent (upper panel) and stresses on the arterial wall (lower panel).](pone.0149838.g002){#pone.0149838.g002}

Material properties of stent {#sec005}
----------------------------

The Cobalt-Chromium alloy was modeled using the elastoplastic material parameters reported by Clerc and colleagues \[[@pone.0149838.ref035]\]. The superelastic material model for Nitinol was adapted from Gong et al. \[[@pone.0149838.ref036]\]. As already described in Iannaccone et al. \[[@pone.0149838.ref037]\]: the stress--strain relationship of the nitinol alloy (Ti--55.8 wt% Ni) was retrieved from literature, \[[@pone.0149838.ref036]\] and defined using an embedded user subroutine in Abaqus based on the model of Auricchio et al. \[[@pone.0149838.ref038]\] Symmetry in compression was assumed ([S1 Table](#pone.0149838.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). All phases of the device manipulation were assumed to occur at body temperature of 37°C, and Nitinol properties were adapted from Iannaccone et al. \[[@pone.0149838.ref037]\] ([S1 Table](#pone.0149838.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). It is important to notice that the security of the welding between Nitinol-elastoplastic metal should not be an issue because in the proposed design the number of welding connection is limited (3 or 4 around the circumference) and, as a result, the cross-sectional size of the connection can be chosen as large as it is needed for stability without impacting the crimpability.

Material properties of coronary bifurcation model {#sec006}
-------------------------------------------------

The layered structure of the arterial wall was taken into account, and different isotropic hyperelastic material properties were assigned to the different tissue layers (intima, media, and adventitia) \[[@pone.0149838.ref039], [@pone.0149838.ref040]\] and the plaques \[[@pone.0149838.ref041]\]. All simulations were performed using the Abaqus/Explicit finite element solver (Dassault Systèmes, Velizy, France). The ratios of adventitia, media, and intima thickness to total wall thickness were 39%, 35% and 26%, respectively, as reported by Holzapfel et al \[[@pone.0149838.ref039]\].

FEA methodology {#sec007}
---------------

The coronary artery with a plaque was discretized using multi-block structured conformal hexahedral mesh of 16470 C3D8R elements (4410 in the adventitia, 4410 in the media, 4410 in the intima and 3240 in the plaque), using the methodology described De Santis et al. 2010 \[[@pone.0149838.ref042]\]. Each of three Cobalt-Chromium stents was modeled using 438 beam elements of type B31 whereas the nitinol stent was modeled using 384 beam elements of type B31. The mesh beam resolution was chosen in order to balance the geometrical shape and the ratio between beam length and cross-sectional dimensions, as reported by De Bock and collaborators \[[@pone.0149838.ref043]\]. Each beam element was associated to a square cross-section oriented according to user-defined directions. We have chosen the mesh based on similar published studies. For example, in our previous work by Mortier et al. \[[@pone.0149838.ref044]\], the coronary bifurcation model included 12000 elements for similar artery dimensions (length and diameters) and three-layered wall. For safety concerns, we have increased by 40% the number of elements in the mesh as compared to Mortier et al. \[[@pone.0149838.ref044]\], including 16470 hexahedral elements.

To deploy the superelastic parts and elastoplastic parts a procedure described in the previous study, \[[@pone.0149838.ref040]\] and the procedure described in the past studies \[[@pone.0149838.ref045],[@pone.0149838.ref046]\] were merged into a single simulation. For the simulation with two stents, two sets of rigid cylinders, one on the outer side of the stent (CO) and one on the inner side of the stent (CI) have been used in a simulated made of 3 phases as described in [Fig 3](#pone.0149838.g003){ref-type="fig"}. In phase 0, the stents are positioned in the bifurcation region with the two sets of cylinders. At phase1 deployment, the stents are crimped by reducing the diameters of the outer cylinders. During phase 2, the outer cylinders are expanded until no contact occurs for the rest of the simulation. The inner cylinders are expanded to plastically deform the elastoplastic part of the stents. The inner cylinder expansion reproduces the balloon expansion. Finally in the phase 3 deployment, the inner cylinders narrow until no contact occurs for the rest of the simulation. At this point, the system is in equilibrium and represents the post-interventional scenario. During the explicit simulation, the kinetic energy was monitored, and the vibrations were visually evaluated to ensure the quasi-static assumption. For the settings of simulation, we refer to the study by Auricchio et al. \[[@pone.0149838.ref038]\].

![Describes the phases (phase 0 to 3) of deployment of the stent.\
Description of details of deployment given in text.](pone.0149838.g003){#pone.0149838.g003}

Stage 2, evaluation and bifurcation model with lesions {#sec008}
------------------------------------------------------

In the stage 2 of the study, a bifurcation model was created with 2 firm lesions. The first lesion was in the main branch, and the second lesion was in the ostium of the side branch ([Fig 4a](#pone.0149838.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Both lesions were modeled to be firm, and the degree of diameter stenosis was about 75%.

![Stage 2 of the study which shows (a) the bifurcation model with the lesion (b) the disposition of the deployed stent with 3 connecting links (c) the disposition of the deployed stent with 4 connecting links (d) Double stenting method.](pone.0149838.g004){#pone.0149838.g004}

Final tram design development and parametric study {#sec009}
--------------------------------------------------

Subsequently, the connection links were modified as 3 or 4 connecting links made of nitinol ([Fig 4](#pone.0149838.g004){ref-type="fig"}). This is primarily to test the ability of the stent performance by 3 or 4 nitinol connecting links in the tram area. Since during deployment of the side branch stent if a connecting strut is cut, it would end with 2 struts though the likelihood of complete strut breakage is significantly less. Also many parametric designs were tested in the tram area. Though other designs were parametrically tested it was difficult to effectively crimp on the balloon at 1mm, outside diameter crimp profile. Hence, it was challenging and several designs were developed in the process, for example, connecting rings in the tram connection links; and they were checked for effective crimping profile over the balloon. First crimping of the model was tested and the model would be developed only after its ability to be crimped. Hence, the tram was developed as a final design in our design analysis. The dimension of the nitinol part or the tram area was 20% larger than the cobalt chromium part of the stent in the stage 1 study. This was subsequently reduced to 10% in the stage 2 analyses. This is mainly to evaluate the load bearing capacity of the self-expanding nitinol segment, and to study its effect on the von Mises stresses in the tram area.

Mesh Sensitivity evaluation {#sec010}
---------------------------

The mesh of the stent was chosen in such a way to obtain relatively accurate results in a reasonable timeframe, resulting in indicative stress/strain values. The purpose of the FEA analysis was to show that the TRAM stent was effectively reopening the main branch, and does not preclude the possibility of a subsequent side branch stenting. Thus, the focus of the study was primarily the \'shape\' of the vessel after stenting. Finite element analyses of coronary stenting have been mostly reported, and in the recent publications, the mesh sensitivity analysis is frequently replaced by the reference to previously published data.

Migliavacca et al. reported that for the finite element analysis of coronary artery stenting a mesh of 9000 elements was sufficient to obtain mesh-independent values of the von-Mises stress in the vessel \[[@pone.0149838.ref047]\]. In this study we used a mesh of 16470 hexahedral elements in the study. Moreover, the displacement analysis (i.e. the shape) is much less demanding than a stress-strain analysis with respect to mesh element resolution. Based on these considerations we can safely state that the chosen mesh resolution is above the minimal requirements for mesh independence.

Results {#sec011}
=======

Stent and deployment characteristics {#sec012}
------------------------------------

The stent was crimped after laser cutting and shape setting; and was deployed in the coronary artery bifurcation model over a balloon. The crimping profile of the stent was 1.0 mm. The stent deployed well in the coronary artery, and the tram area of the stent was well apposed to the sidewall. There was no distortion in the main vessel, in the side branch or the distal vessel. When the stent was deployed in the area with the lesion in the main branch, the stent opened well. The nitinol interface was positioned at the origin of the side-branch of the coronary artery. The tram area of the stent was overstretched marginally as the nitinol portion had higher target diameter than the proximal and distal cobalt chromium portion. The side-branch was well preserved, and the von-Mises stress was marginally higher at the nitinol portions of the stent.

Mises stress and stress on the stent in phase 1 analysis {#sec013}
--------------------------------------------------------

Though the von Mises stress was high, it was less compared to the currently existing methods of bifurcation treatment. The stress exerted on the stent by the coronary vessel was higher at the joints or the connections as shown in the [Fig 2](#pone.0149838.g002){ref-type="fig"}, and the stress on the stent overall was much lesser. The principal log strain was greater at the joints (see [S1](#pone.0149838.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2](#pone.0149838.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figs).

Stage 2 analyses, and double stenting at side branch ostium {#sec014}
-----------------------------------------------------------

The contact pressures of the stent, and the tram areas of the stent are shown in the [Fig 5](#pone.0149838.g005){ref-type="fig"}. The nitinol part of the stent, which was the focus of attention in our evaluation, was seen as load bearing with high von-Mises stress ([Fig 2](#pone.0149838.g002){ref-type="fig"}). However, when the load bearing was tested with the stent dimensions reduced from 3.75 mm to 3.5 mm the stresses on the stent by the recoil effect of the arterial wall was marginally reduced as shown in the [Fig 6](#pone.0149838.g006){ref-type="fig"}. When the side branch was stented at the ostium the stresses increased in the distal part of the stent as shown in the illustration ([Fig 6](#pone.0149838.g006){ref-type="fig"}). The details of the principal log strain observed in the study are shown in [S1](#pone.0149838.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S2](#pone.0149838.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S3](#pone.0149838.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figs.

![Finite element evaluation showing (a) Stress on the stent with 3 connecting links (b) Stress on the stent with 4 connecting links (c) Stress on the stent after double stenting.](pone.0149838.g005){#pone.0149838.g005}

![The results of the von Mises Stress on the coronary wall after deployment of the stent with 3 and 4 connecting links and after double stenting.](pone.0149838.g006){#pone.0149838.g006}

Discussion {#sec015}
==========

Tram technique and Side Branch Stenting {#sec016}
---------------------------------------

The study has shown the potential possibilities of this new technique for the treatment of bifurcation lesions. The nitinol part serves as a connection loop in the form of a tram. This also provided space and support in the side-branch area. The side branch stenting of the tram method is the technique of placement of the side branch stent at the origin of the side-branch to reduce the metal load on the main vessel, which is essentially presumed to lessen the risk of thrombosis or restenosis in the bifurcation stents. The bifurcation model was built in such a way that it also could represent left main and its bifurcation branches with lesions. This method simplifies the bifurcation stenting procedure as this technique requires lesser balloons and avoids difficult re-crossing of the side-branches.

Principal log strain and Von-Mises Stresses {#sec017}
-------------------------------------------

Finite element studies of the currently available conventional bifurcation stenting methods have shown high peak stress and strain levels at the bifurcation after final kissing balloon or even after sequential stenting, with associated risk of fatigue fracture \[[@pone.0149838.ref011], [@pone.0149838.ref029], [@pone.0149838.ref048]\]. Conversely, in our study we obtained low value of stress and strain in the bifurcation region (peak strain \< 0.03, see [S1](#pone.0149838.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S3](#pone.0149838.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figs). Despite the geometrical complexity of the bifurcation region, the peak strain is similar to strain reported for straight regions \[[@pone.0149838.ref048],[@pone.0149838.ref049]\]. This result can be ascribed to low metal mass of the nitinol connection segment at the bifurcation. The stresses in the arterial wall were higher near the Nitinol rings and reached a peak of 0.17MPa at the distal side, where vessel diameter was smaller, whereas it was below 0.06MPa in the other regions. These values reflect the results reported in other studies with a single Nitinol stent in a non-bifurcating vessel \[[@pone.0149838.ref048],[@pone.0149838.ref049]\]. Hence, we speculate that the restenosis could even be lesser due to the smaller stress and strain in comparison to single stent deployed model. After deployment of the side-branch stent in our study the stresses in the side branch were in the range of 0.07 to 0.09MPa, which is again lesser than the stresses in the side branch in simultaneous kissing stenting 0.17 to 0.2MPa \[[@pone.0149838.ref029]\].

Also, when comparison of the stresses was performed with 3 and 4 connection struts, we have observed that the stress levels are significantly higher with 3 struts. Though 4 struts in tram offer strategically advantage, the manufacturing of the 4-connection links method is practically very difficult. Hence, the 4-connections in the tram area is not advisable. The modification from 3 to 4 strut was difficult, and it was achieved with unrealistic settings in strut-to-strut contact in the main area. FEA was performed after the amendment in the stent. The other alternative solution could be to mildly increase the thickness of the connection links to increase load bearing in the tram area.

The side branch stent was placed in the ostium of the side branch. This would be a unique method of stenting of the side branch. This is primarily to reduce the metal load in the stent and also to reduce balloon manipulations in the main branch, which could eventually cause stent fractures or stent distortions.

Restenosis and Atherosclerosis {#sec018}
------------------------------

This method has less metal load at the bifurcation location and thereby lesser chances of restenosis \[[@pone.0149838.ref017]\]. Moreover, for the same reasons the chances of carinal shift also would be lesser. Significant dynamic changes happen in the side branch and distal part of the stent \[[@pone.0149838.ref050]\]. The drug deposition pattern in the arterial wall after drug eluting stents is determined by the luminal flow, which again is subject to variations in metal load and thereby the atherosclerotic and re-stenosis process \[[@pone.0149838.ref051], [@pone.0149838.ref052]\]. Therefore, this method has potential to offer a greater perspective for the future, though it is in the initial stages of evaluation.

Previous study has shown stent distortions after side branch ballooning irrespective of the stent dimensions \[[@pone.0149838.ref030]\]. Higher stress levels in the wall would lead to more endothelial proliferation and accelerate the atherosclerotic process \[[@pone.0149838.ref053]--[@pone.0149838.ref054]\]. Therefore, reducing the arterial wall stress would significantly help in reducing restenosis.

At this stage it is crucial to compare to existing treatment options (e.g. bifurcation stenting). The focus of this study was to introduce a new treatment option and explore its feasibility. The paper shows that the stenting system is effective in reopening the vessel and eases the introduction of additional stent is the side branch. Comparison to existing treatment is not within the scope of this study, as a fare comparison would require further optimization and finer modification of the stent design and procedure. However, the chosen bifurcation represents a realistic bench-test model, similar to bifurcation models used in recently published work \[[@pone.0149838.ref038]\].

Simultaneous kissing (SKS) balloon techniques {#sec019}
---------------------------------------------

Simultaneous kissing (SKS) balloon techniques have high-stress or strain levels in the stented coronary walls. Stent deployment in our study showed the wall strain (see [S1](#pone.0149838.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S2](#pone.0149838.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S3](#pone.0149838.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figs) were lower than the SKS or the sequential balloon techniques \[[@pone.0149838.ref029], [@pone.0149838.ref055]\], though the current study was not primarily focused for comparison of stresses or strains of other techniques. In the study by Foin et al. \[[@pone.0149838.ref055]\], the finite element assumptions and boundary conditions were similar to the present study. The strain observed in that study \[[@pone.0149838.ref055]\] was much higher than the strain observed in our study (see [S1](#pone.0149838.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S2](#pone.0149838.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S3](#pone.0149838.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figs). The primary advantage of this tram technique is the single stent method, and if required the side branch ostium could be stented easily. Also, the side branch stent can be placed at the ostium with minimum efforts. The stent can be positioned at any angle of bifurcation. Also, it could be used in any location of the bifurcation, and importantly its use could be extended in the setting myocardial infarction where the procedural time and contrast load is a crucial concern. In comparison to the dedicated stents for coronary bifurcations, which requires technical expertise and accurate placement techniques, this method is simpler and could be easily performed, and side branch stenting is easier. There are many methods of coronary bifurcation therapy. All Nordic studies report high complication rates with these procedures irrespective of the procedural techniques \[[@pone.0149838.ref026]\]. Therefore, at present single stent technique is the procedure of choice, and it is widely preferred and this tram method would help in the treatment of bifurcation lesions. Hence, this tram stent method would offer a novel strategy of stenting bifurcation lesions. However, further studies need to be performed in animal models for assessment of this tram stent technique. Computational flow dynamics could give further details of the flow pattern in the stent though the reduction in the wall stress in a well-deployed stent with a firm lesion is likely to be successful in the computational flow analysis also.

Dedicated Bifurcation stents {#sec020}
----------------------------

Coronary dedicated bifurcation stents are available which are used for these types of lesions. These stents are technically demanding and require accurate placement of the stent in the lesion, and are they are more expensive and time consuming during deployment \[[@pone.0149838.ref056],[@pone.0149838.ref057]\]. Though many stent methods are commercially available for this purpose the basic difficulty is in unpredictability of the coronary anatomy of the main vessel, and its marked variations in bifurcation. This is further complicated by the presence of ostial or osteo-proximal lesions in the side-branch. The origin of side-branch varies in each patient and the 3-Dimensional spatial orientation of the origin of the side-branch is not very clearly visualized in catheterization lab. Very few reference catheterization laboratories have 3-Dimensional visualization facilities, and most laboratories do not have this facility. For the same reasons, the placement of the dedicated stents is also difficult especially for the young interventionists, and hence in routine clinical practice most dedicated stents are not frequently used. Furthermore, most devices require additional shaft to be placed in the side branch of bifurcation lesion. Hence, we suppose this tram technique will circumvent many of the spatio-anatomical and deployment difficulties.

Conclusion {#sec021}
==========

There is potential for a novel technique in the treatment of bifurcation lesions. However, further studies need to be performed to further evaluate the treatment method *in-vivo* and *in-vitro*.

Supporting Information {#sec022}
======================

###### Material properties of Nitinol.
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###### Details of the principal log strain observed in the study.

(TIF)
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###### Details of the principal log strain observed in the study with Tram 4 connections.

(TIF)
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###### Details of the principal log strain observed in the study with Tram 3 connections and side-branch stenting.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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